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Argos Health makes Black Book’s List for
Top‐Performing Financial Digital Transformation Vendors
Argos Health makes Black Book’s list for top‐performing vendors among in‐demand financial
software, systems and outsourcing services. Black Book’s survey assessed 18 indicators of client
experience, loyalty and customer satisfaction among nearly 1,600 hospital and healthcare system
Chief Financial Officers, Vice Presidents of Finance and RCM, Controllers, Business Office
Managers, Staff, Consultants, and Directors as well as 124 CEOs to ensure a comparison in
organizational viewpoints.
There is an absolute and immediate need for digital transformation in finance divisions of
healthcare organizations to achieve long term survival according to 80% of CFOs surveyed.
“The latest wave of challenges accompanying the shift to value‐based care finds most providers
navigating through empowering virtual health, initiating highly patient positive experiences and
sinking margins,” said Black Book's Managing Partner Doug Brown.
"Since inception, Argos Health had a singular focus: to be the number one complex claims
solution in the country. This acknowledgment by Black Book that Argos Health is the highest‐
rated vendor in customer satisfaction and client experience in the complex claims category
solidifies our place in the market," said Argos Health CEO, Brent McCarty. "At Argos, we have
always felt we offered the highest level of service to our clients, and to have a ranking like this
affirms our client hospitals feel the same way. We are honored to be listed at the top."
For the full article:
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/black‐book‐announces‐top‐client‐160000672.html
For Black Book’s 2019 financial software solutions survey results:
https://blackbookmarketresearch.com/finance‐revenue‐cycle‐management
About Black Book
Black Book™ has polls for vendor satisfaction and industry trends across the
healthcare software/technology and outsourcing sectors around the globe. Since 2009, Black
Book began polling the client experience of now over 840,000 healthcare software and services
users. Black Book expanded its survey prowess and reputation of independent, unbiased crowd‐

sourced surveying to IT, clinical, operations and financial professionals, physician practice
administrators, nurses, consultants, executives and hospital information technology managers.
About Argos Health
Argos is an industry leader in billing and resolving complex claims and prides themselves on
managing these challenging accounts to achieve maximum reimbursement for healthcare
providers. Their team of experts can help get complicated claims, (Motor Vehicle Accident/TPL,
Workers Compensation, Veteran’s Administration), on the fast track for payment.
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